
Money is bad.
I don’t want to have money because rich people have problems.
Money causes unhappiness.
People marry you for your money, not because they love you.
Rich kids party too much and get in trouble.
Rich people get divorced a lot.
You have to work really hard to make money.
You have to be smart to make money and I’m not that smart.
If you have a lot of money you must have acquired it il legally, or you’re a gangster or crook.
(Ask yourself: Can you be very rich and honest? How does your answer feel?)
You have to be born rich to have a lot of money.

Do you think I’m speaking about sex? No! Money. People are more willing to discuss their sex
lives than their bank accounts. Why is this?
You may have heard the expression, “Money is the root of all evil .” That’s incorrect; the actual
saying is, “The love of money is the root of all evil .” We’re raised to think that wanting to have
money is somehow bad, and the media confirms this. In film and stories, rich people are often
portrayed as selfish and/or cruel — think of Scrooge in A Christmas Carol. And those with
meager means are typically saintly and loving: Mother Theresa.

Is it any wonder we’re confused about abundance, and may feel we don’t deserve it?

Now that we’re resuming in-person life experiences again (vs. all virtual), people are reimagining
their lives in a major way. Many are resigning from jobs, relocating, or both. There is a lot of
renewed anxiety about work and income. How do these choices and changes affect your
abundance? 
 
Collective Unconscious Beliefs
As mentioned, society’s thoughts about money have a powerful effect on us. Ideas about money
and prosperity may come from your parents, grandparents, teachers, or religious leaders. Maybe
your best friend’s parents influenced your views about money. You might remember your
parents saying, “We can’t afford that new bicycle! Do you think money grows on trees?” Even if
they didn’t say it, they may have felt it, transferring their thoughts and beliefs to you
energetically as well as through facial expressions or body language. We carry around many
thoughts and beliefs about money that are unconscious and nonverbal. And because money is a
taboo topic in many families and cultures around the world, these thought and beliefs become
ingrained as behaviors that are never examined or questioned.
Below are some common beliefs you may hold that keep you from your abundance:

To experience your divine abundance, you must clear out these negative beliefs. This Akashic
healing prayer can help:
 
PRAYER FOR FINANCIAL ABUNDANCE
I am open to the flow of abundance. Please take me back, outside of time and space, to the
origin of any lack or poverty consciousness I hold. I release the collective beliefs that affect me
consciously and unconsciously. I liberate any beliefs which came from my family and ancestral
lineage, and return them to their originator with love. I now create new space in my life and
body to make new choices. I am free to follow my Soul Path. As I step into the flow of
abundance, new ideas, situations and opportunities enhance my life with ease. I accept these
blessings for all of humanity. I am filled with gratitude. So it is. Blessed be.
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IMPORTANT DEADLINES

 
Get Your Cosmic Mojo On

A Time of Change: 
An Opportunity to Contribute

On Friday August 20, 2021 Uranus the planet that influences unexpected consequences and
innovation turns retrograde. When a planet is retrograde it is time to re-evaluate.  Thus for
example, the unexpected consequences situation in Afghanistan will undoubtedly receive plenty
of re-evaluation attention in the coming months of this Uranus Retrograde. Now alerted to the
phenomenon, you will be more likely to become aware of its influence in your life. (Expect the
Unexpected1) It happens 5 months of every year and this year’s dates are August 20, 2021 –
January 18, 2022.

You may be aware that Jil l , someone who forcefully chooses to walk her talk, has established a
non-profit organization, Vibration 432, Inc. with the mission of offering help for first
responders. As part of her intent to be innovative she has acquired aura imaging equipment.
(FYI: I have offered services using this powerful tool for over 18 years. Learn more at
https://hattieparker.com/gallery-of-auras). The system makes it possible for people to
literally see their energy field, including: energy strengths, weaknesses and/or blocks. We are
currently preparing to make this service available to support some highly stressed first
responders (For example: the over worked and highly stressed Palm Beach County health care
workers).

Our first challenge is to create effective explanatory materials tailored to current life stressing
circumstances. In pursuit of this goal we are seeking to find a few “guinea pig” participants to
help us. The typical fee for such a service would be $75.00 - $125.00. 

As a special offer for your helping hand (the aura imaging equipment literally uses the hand to
measure the energy!) we are asking a very reduced fee of $45.00. With this special service
you will receive multiple aura images and personal insights. We will , in turn, ask you to share
your about experience so we can use it (anonymously if desired) to generate literature that
explains the process and its benefits. (It is anticipated that the total time commitment will be
approximately one hour.)

WITH ASTROLOGER & NUMBEROLOGIST HATTIE PARKER, MS,ED
 

A CRYPTO PRIMER: EARTHBOUND AND CELESTIAL NEWS AND VIEWS

Here is a picture of Jil l 's aura from our first meeting last
June. Jil l has found it to be an invaluable tool to measure
her energy and find chakra blockages depending on what is
happening both in her business and in her personal life. 

If you would like to participate in being part of this
community service effort please contact me at
(732)-859-2134 or at Hattie@hattieparker.com. This offer
will be made available for a maximum of 4 -5 people. If
you want to participate you must tell me by 8/26. I will be
delighted to talk with you if you have questions and if you
choose to proceed I will arrange for convenient timing for
your participation. 

THIS IS AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER YOU DON'T WANT TO
MISS- CALL TODAY!!!

mailto:Hattie@hattieparker.com


$1,000 PANDEM

This week, I am excited to introduce Nora and her company Farrell PR, LLC.   Nora
is a 15-year PR veteran and small business advocate. She started Farrell PR in
January 2020 because she saw a need to help small businesses manage their
marketing efforts efficiently and affordably. With COVID in full swing by March
2020, small businesses were aching for help, so she used her years of public
relations experience to help people find ways to promote their business in this new
digital world. 

But her love for small businesses started way before 2020. Growing up she
watched her parents build their business, Farrell Transportation, from the ground -
literally, their first office was in the basement of their house in New Jersey - into
an extremely profitable mid-size enterprise by the time she graduated college. She
was always inspired by the work her parents put into building Farrell
Transportation, which instilled within her at a young age the pride that comes with
a flourishing, reputable business. 

In her own career, she has spent years working with clients in the hotel,
destination, cruise, food, and beauty industries, promoting their brands and
achieving profit goals through social media, online marketing, and community and
media relations. She has managed the PR efforts for over 100 hotels, launched
international cruise ships, hosted media at wineries in California, educated chefs on
the importance of using quality ingredients in their restaurants, and promoted
products for the largest luxury hair care brand in the world. While much of her
career was spent working with large businesses and corporations, she found that
the most rewarding work was with small businesses and entrepreneurs. Nora
believes that every business owner should have the knowledge, resources, and
support to market their business successfully and affordably - and so Farrell PR
was created to offer them just that! 
   

Nora Minichino     P: 732-779-7916    
E: nora@farrellpublicrelations.com

www.FarrellPublicRelations.com

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

MID YEAR TAX PLANNING

It's hard to believe that the year is
more than half over!! Now is the
perfect time for a Mid-Year Tax
Planning Session!!! I

Click the link to my online calendar to
schedule your mid-year tax
appointment today! SCHEDULE TODAY!

mailto:nora@farrellpublicrelations.com
http://www.farrellpublicrelations.com/
https://calendly.com/jdisalvo-accountant/mid-year-tax-plan-meeting


NOW HIRING!

2 + years experience in tax season
and tax preparation experience -
business a
2 + years of Bookkeeping
experience both Quickbooks Online
& Desktop
Payroll processing and reporting 
Positive attitude is a must! 

Come join our team! Our firm is now
hiring for 3 positions:

Tax Preparer/Bookkeeper:
#TEAMJILL Is looking for an
experienced professional with the
following experience:

Qualified applicants, please email
resumes to Chammerton@d-acpa.com

IMPORTANT DEADLINES

September 15th

Extension deadline for Partnership & S-Corporation 

3rd Form 1040-ES: Estimated Tax Payment Due

Tax Returns
***IN ORDER TO COMPLETE YOUR BUSINESS 
RETURN IN TIME,  PLEASE SEND ALL DOCUMENTS 
TO US PRIOR TO 9/1/21

October 15th
Extension deadline for Corporate & Personal 

Tax Returns
***IN ORDER TO COMPLETE YOUR PERSONAL
RETURN IN TIME, PLEASE SEND ALL DOCUMENTS
TO US PRIOR TO 10/1/21

FULL MOON, Sunday August 22nd
The full moon this weekend will be both a sturgeon
moon and a blue moon so make sure you check it out!
The spiritual meaning of the Full Blue Moon relates to
growth. Your growth on a personal, material and
spiritual level. It is a time for second chances, living from
a place of abundance and a good time to say this
mantra: " I am strong enough to be myself". This is  a
good time for you to reflect on what's working for you
and what is not. Instead of focusing on what you lack,
give thanks for the good in your life and prepare to make
way for more of that good. Enjoy!


